Hist/AS2140

History of African
Americans to 1865
Prof. Patrick Rael, Bowdoin College, Spring 2015
Meets: WM 11:30-1:00
Adams 208
Office hours: M W2 -4, by apt.

Office: 211C Hub bard
Phone: x3775
prael@bowdoin.edu

his course examines the history of African Americans from the origins of slavery in America through the death of
slavery during the Civil War. How could anyone (let alone the Founding Fathers) have traded human beings as
chattel? How did African-descended people in America come to be both part of and yet perpetually marginalized
in Am erica? What does this say about the nature of Am erican dem ocracy and the m ythologies of Am erican history?
How much agency did African Am ericans have in crafting their own experience, and what does this say about the nature
of both their oppression and their resistance? In what ways have African Americans contributed to the formation of
Am erican society? W e will be concerned not simp ly with the important task of re-inserting the African-Am erican past
into our national historical narrative. W e will also be interested in und erstand ing the d epths to w hich A merican society
has been pre dicated on the intersections of race, econom y, and society. Throughou t, we will try to work by listening to
the neglected voices of African Americans themselves as we attempt to better understand the complex part of the
nation’s past.

T
L EVEL

This course is a 200 0-level lecture course, intende d for m ajors and non-majors, of every class standing. It is a
mod erately difficult course, requiring frequ ent reading and writing. Students who h ave not had a previous history cou rse
at Bowd oin may wish to speak with me early in the sem ester during office hou rs.
C OURSE

WEBSITE

The m aterial for this course may be found online through the B lackboard system. You will find a copy of this syllabus,
as well as all the reading and pa per assignme nts. You may easily refer to the website for the most recent course
assign ments and requirements. You will also find my website < http:/ /ac ade mic.bowdoin.edu/faculty /P/prael/> useful.
It links to guides on writing, plagiarism, and other m atters crucial to your success in history courses.
B O O K S : These book s can be foun d at the cam pus book store. Other readings will be made available via the course
website.
Turner, Nat. The Confessions of Nat Turner. Ken neth S. Greenberg, ed . Boston: B edford Boo ks of St. M artin's
Press, 1996. ISBN: 0312112076 . $9.99.
Douglass, Frederick. Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave. David Blight, ed. Boston: Bedford
Books of St. Martin's Press, 1993. ISBN: 0312075316. $9.99.
Rampolla, Mary Lynn. A Pocket Guide to Writing in H istory. 3rd edition. Boston: Bed ford Books of St. Martin's
Press, 2001. ISBN 031227 4664. $7.99. A short, concise, and com plete guide for history und ergraduates.
A SSIGNMENTS
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Secondary analysis (two papers @ 15% each, for 30%): For this assignment, you will prepare short papers on the
readings assigned for class. I will discuss what I’m looking for early on in the semester. Both of these papers will be
due before Spring Break.
WPA Slave narrative project (15%): In this project, we will explore the voluminous collection of slave narratives
gathered in the 1930 s. You w ill pick a topic and m ine the narratives to write about it.
Historical census da ta project (15%): We will work singly or in pairs to analyze census data in order to answer
question s we have about th e past. The project will involve using M icrosoft E xcel and a we b browser to engage in
som e qu antitative reaso ning. The final product w ill be a p aper illustra ted with charts and tab les. I will present this
assignment in class.
We ekly po sts (10%): Each week, I would like you to post one message on the course’s electronic message bo ard
regarding issues we have discussed in class. A post may respond to a point raised in class, or perhaps to a question
or issue raised by another student, either in class or on the discussion list. The object here is to keep discussion and
the critical process going on outside of class. You needn’t say anything earth-shattering, but you should say
som ething thoughtful -- so mething that reflects a genu ine curiosity about w hat is happening in the course . I will
award you one point for each post per w eek, up to a total of ten points.
Attendance and participation (10%): Your thoughtful participation in both lecture and discussion is a significant
part of your course work . Please mak e sure that you have read the assigned read ings before each class and are
prepared to discuss them . While I know it is som etim es difficult or frightening to partic ipate in class disc ussions, it
is also necessary. Please keep your com ments relev ant, and consider others w hen speaking.
Fina l (20%): Take-home essay exam. This will be due at the end of the scheduled final exam period. It will be
handed out on the last day of class, and may be turned in before then.
COURSE CONTRACT
Attend ance and c lassroom etiquette: No absences are “excused” -- you are responsible for all material covered
during missed class days. Those who may miss class to attend extra-curricular events are requested to inform me, as
a courtesy, of planned absences. If special considerations prevent you from fulfilling course obligations (such as
illness), please provide m e with docu men tation so we m ay consider an exception. Remem ber that it is your
responsibility to initiate any discussion about missed work. Because it is disruptive to the entire class, please do not
excuse yourself in the middle of a class session, unless you are sick or have an emergency. We will also not be using
laptops, iPads, or other electronic devices in class, so be sure to leave those in your backpack and bring hard copies
of your read ing to class. Needless to say, cell phones shou ld be silenced and away for class.
Late or misse d assign me nts: Unless stated otherwise, assignm ents are due at the beginning of class; assignments
hand ed in later in the day (du ring or after class) will be consid ered one d ay late. I will acc ept late assignments with
no penalty only for documented health or other emergencies. In general, assignments which receive letter grades
will be marked down one-third of a grade (e.g., from B+ to B), for each day late. A final but crucial point: All
work m ust be completed in order to pass this course.
Paper re-writes: I encourage you to re-write your papers with an extremely generous re-write policy. You may rewrite any assignment. If you re-write a paper, your grade for the assignment may or may not go up, but it will not
go down. A re-write is a significant re-working of the paper which responds to my critiques of the original paper
regarding organization, argument, and evidence. It is not sufficient to, for instance, simply correct grammatical
mistakes or errors in punctuation. I will accept re-writes for any paper up to the last regular class meeting, but not
after. Re-writte n papers will receive the sam e late penalty (if any) applied to th e original paper. You m ust su bm it
any originals with your re-write. Grading re-writes must be my lowest grading priority; please give me plenty of
time .
A note on aca dem ic honesty: Each author owns his or her own ideas, words, and research. You must give
appropriate credit — generally in the form of quotations and proper footnotes — when using the work of another
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scholar. I expect you to be familiar both with Bowdoin's honor code, and with the guidelines for proper citation
and attribu tion of sources provide d for this course. If yo u have any questions, ask rather than take risks. Plagiarism,
whether intentional or not, is a serious violation of academic standards and Bowdoin's honor code. I will enforce violations
of the honor code by bringing immediate, uncontested action before the Judicial Board. Minimum penalties for
plagiarism will be to fail the course .
Offensive materials disclaimer: Stud ents occasion ally find some course materials offensive . View s expresse d in
the material we will cover do not reflect my ow n personal opinions. The academ ic enterprise invites vibrant class
discussion, which balances critical thinking with mutual respect. Students are expected to take responsibility for
their experience in this course by exam ining their own reactions to m aterial they consider offensive. At all times,
our priority will be c ritical engagem ent with scholarly ma terial. By co ntinuing with this course, you are agreeing to
be held academically accountable for all required materials in the syllabus, regardless of your own personal reactions
to it. Students who are unwilling eith er to hear or think critically about such m aterial are encouraged to d rop this
course at their discretion.
Disabilities: Students w ho have d ocum ented learning d isabilities with the Office of the D ean of Stud ent Affairs
may be entitled to various accommodations. It is your responsibility to initiate with me any conversion over
accom modations.

SCHEDULE OF CLASS MEETINGS
•
•
•

This schedule is liable to change to suit class needs. The online syllabus always offers the most recent version of the
syllabus.
Complete readings prior to class and be prepared to discuss them.
We will not discuss each reading with the same degree of rigor. I will do my best to let you know when to make
special efforts with your reading. You are, however, responsible for all the assigned material, whether or not we
discuss it in class.

1/19 Introductions
1/21 T he origins of race and slavery
Oscar and Mary F. H and lin, "O rigins of the Sou thern Labor System ," William and Mary Qu arterly, 3rd Ser., 7, no. 2
(April 1950), 199-222 . (Jstor)
Carl N. Degler, "Slavery and the Genesis of American Race Prejudice," Comparative Studies in Society and History 2,
no. 1 (October 1959), 49-66. (Jstor)
1/26 Writing issues
Keith H jortshoj, "Footstools and Furn iture," in The Transition to College Writing (Boston: Bed ford/Saint Martin's,
2001), 32-45. (online readings)
Patrick Rael, "W hat H appened an d W hy? H elping Stu dents W rite Like H istorians," T he H istory Teacher 39, no. 1
(November 2005), 23-32. (online)
1/28 D efining race, defining slavery
Winthrop D . Jordan, The W hite M an's B urd en: H istorical O rigins of Racism in the United S tates (L ond on: O xford U .P.,
1974) , chs. 1-2. (online readings)
2/2 Trans-Atlantic perspectives
Winthrop D. Jordan, "American Chiaroscuro: The Status and Definition of Mulattoes in the British Colonies," William
and M ary Qu arterly, 3rd Ser., 19, no. 2 (April 1962), 183-200. (Jstor)
Ira Berlin, "From C reole to A frican: A tlantic Creoles an d the O rigins of A frican-A merican Society in Mainland North
Am erica," William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd Ser., 53, no. 2 (April 1996), 251-88. (Jstor)
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2/4 C olonial perspectives I
Russell R. Menard, "From Servants to Slaves: The Transformation of the Chesapeake Labor System," Southern Studies
16 (Winter 19 77), 355-90. (online readings)
2/9 Colonial perspectives II
John K. Th ornton , "African Dimensions of the Stono Rebellion," Am erican Historical Rev iew 96 , no. 4 (October 1991):
1101 -13. (Jstor)
Ira Berlin, "Time, Space, and the Evolution of Afro-American Society on British Mainland North America," American
Historical Review 85, no. 1 (F ebruary 19 80), 44-7 8. (Jstor) (our c lass notes on Berlin)
2/11 The archeology of the plantation
In-class film screening: "Digging for Slaves" during regular classtime.
First paper assignment due.
2/16 Slavery and freedom in the age of the Revolution I
Edmu nd S. Morgan, "Slavery and F reedom: The A merican P aradox," Jou rnal of A merican H istory 59, no. 1 (June 1972),
5-29. (Jstor)
He re's the M orga n powerpoint.
2/18 Slavery and freedom in the age of the R evolution II
Herbert J. Storing, "America's Founders Recognized the Dilemna of Slavery," in Slavery: Opposing Viewpoints (San
Diego: G reenhaven Press, 2002 ), 280-89. (online readings)
John Hope Franklin, "Slavery Left America with a Weak Moral Foundation," in Slavery: Opposing Viewpoints (San
Diego: G reenhaven Press, 2002 ), 270-79. (online readings)
2/23 Slavery and freedom in the age of the R evolution III
Ira Berlin, "The Revolution in Black Life," in Alfred F. Young, ed., The American Revolution: Explorations in the
History of American Radicalism (DeK alb, Ill.: Northern Illinois University Press, 1976), 349-82. (online readings)
2/25 T he expan sion of slavery
Ad am Rothm an, "Slavery and National Exp ansio n in the United States," O AH Magazine of H istory 23, no. 2 (A pril
2009). (Online)
Patrick Rael, "An E mpire for Slavery," unpu blished paper. (online readings)
Check out "Django Unchained’s Blood y Real H istory in M ississippi," Daily B east (F ebruary 24, 2013).
3/2 Slavery: wo men and fam ily
Linda B rent [Harriet Jacob s], Incidents in the Life of a Slave G irl (Boston, 1861), selections.
Marie Jenkins Schwartz, "Family Life in the Slave Quarters: Survival Strategies," OAH Magazine of History 15, no 4
(Summer 2001). (Online)
Citations powerpoint
3/4 Writing day
Jam es W est Davidso n and Mark H . Lytle, After the F act: The Art of Historical Detection (Boston : McG raw H ill, 2000),
ch. 7. (online readings)
Don na J. Spindel,"Assessing M emo ry: Twentieth-Century Slave Narratives R econsidered," Journal of Interdisciplinary
History 27 (199 6): 247-61. (Jstor)
WPA slave narrative assignment handed out today.
Second paper assignment due.
3/23 Slavery: religion
Dickson D. Bruce, Jr., "Religion, Society and Culture in the Old South: A Comparative View," American Quarterly 26,
no. 4 (October 1974), 399-41 6. (Jstor)
William Courtland Johnson, "'A Delusive Clothing': Christian Conversion in the Antebellum Slave Comm unity," Journal
of Negro History 82, no. 3 (Summ er 1997), 295-31 1. (Jstor)
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3/25 Control and resistance
Eugene G enov ese, "O n Paternalism ," in Slavery and Am erican Society, 3rd. ed . (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath, 1993),
13-17. (online readings)
Dre w G . Faust, "S lave M anagement," in Slavery and A merican Society, 3rd. ed. (Lexington, Ma ss.: D.C. H eath, 1993),
237-47. (online readings)
Eugene D . Genovese, "The Legacy of Slav ery and the R oots of Black Nationalism," Studies On the Left 6, no. 6
(Nove mbe r-Dece mbe r 1966): 3-26. (online readings)
3/30 The Nat Turner Rebellion
Nat Turner, The Confessions of N at Turner, K enneth S. G reenberg, ed . (Boston: Bedford Books of S t. Martin's Press,
1996 ). (Focus on the Con fession itself, then the introd uctory essay.)
In-class film : Nat T urner: A Troublesom e Property (San Francisco, Ca.: California N ewsreel, 2002).
4/1 The slave community: revisions
Stanley Elkins, Slavery: A P roblem in American Institutional and Intellectual Life (Chicago: U niversity of Chicago P ress,
1959 ), selection. (online readings)
Herbert Gutman, "Family Life," in Slavery and American Society, 3rd. ed. (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath, 1993), 161-66.
(online readings)
Peter Kolchin, "Reevaluating the Antebellum Slave Community: A Comparative Perspective," Journal of American
History 70, no. 3 (Decem ber 19 83), 579 -601. (Jstor)
We will also discuss the WPA assign ment.
4/6 Census project: Introduction
WPA slave narrative assignment due
4/8 Census project
Compute r lab: m eet in the E lectronic Classroo m in the basement of the H awthorne-L ongfellow Library..
4/13 Fre e Blacks in a Slave So ciety
Michael P. Johnson and James L. Roark, No Chariot Let Down: Charleston's Free People of Color on the Eve of the
Civil War (C hapel Hill: University of N orth Carolina Press, 1984), selections. (online readings)
Ira B erlin, "The Structu re of the F ree Ne gro C aste in the A ntebellum United S tates," Journal of So cial H istory 9, no. 3
(Spring 1976), 297-31 9. (Jstor)
Recomm ended: David L. Lightner and Alexander M. Ragan, "Were African American Slaveholders Benevolent or
Exploitative? A Q uantitative Approach," Journal of Southern H istory 71, no. 3 (August 2005), 535-58. (Jstor)
4/15 Blac k life in the N orth
Patrick Rael, "Instruments in the Hands of God: Caste and Resistance in the Early Republic,” unpublished paper (March
2013 ): 1-12. (online readings)
James O. Ho rton, "Shades of C olor: The M ulatto in Three A ntebellum N orthern Co mm unities," Free Peop le of Color:
Inside the African A merican Com munity (Washington, D C: Sm ithsonian Institution Press, 1993 ), ch. 6. (online readings)
4/20 Blac k activists, wh ite abolitionists
Patrick Rael, "Ere the Storm Com e Forth: Antislavery M ilitance in Black and W hite,” unp ublished pap er (March 2 013):
1-12. (online read ings)
James Oakes, "The Po litical Significance of Slave R esistance," History W orkshop 22 (1986), 89-107. (online readings)
4/22 The slave narrative
Frede rick Dou glass, Narrative of the Life of Frederick D ouglass, an Am erican Slave, D avid Blight, ed. (Boston: Bedford
Books of St. M artin's Press, 1993).
4/27 The coming of the Civil War
Dred Scott v. Sandford (1857)
Read online: background summary, key excerpts from majority opinion, key excerpts from dissenting opinion, how the
case mo ved through the courts, more backgroun d.
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4/29 Lincoln and the slaves
Geo rge M. Fredrickson, "A Man but No t a Brother: Abrah am L incoln and R acial Equality," Journal of Southern H istory
41, no. 1 (February 1975): 39-58. (Jstor)
James M. McPherson, "Who Freed the Slaves?" in Drawn with the Sword: Reflections on the American Civil War (New
York: O xford U niversity Press, 1998), 192-207. (online readings)
Census project due
5/4 Black agency during the Civil War
Armstead L. Robinson, "In the Shadow of Old John Brown: Insurrection Anxiety and Confederate Mobilization,
1861-1863," Journal of N egro H istory 65, no. 4 (Autum n 1980), 279-97 . (Jstor)
Ira Berlin, "Who Freed the Slaves? Emancipation and Its Meaning," in Major Problems in the Civil War and
Rec onstruction, M ichael P erm an, ed., 2nd ed . (Boston: Hou ghton Mifflin, 1998), 288 -97. (online readings)
5/6 Emancipation and Reconstruction
Leon F. Litwack, "'Blues Falling down Like Hail': The Ordeal of Black Freedom," in New Perspectives on Race and
Slavery in Am erica: Essays in Hon or of Ken neth M . Stampp, Robert H. A bzug and Stephen E . Maizlisch, eds.
(Lexington, Ky .: University Press of Ken tucky, 1986), 109-27. (online readings)
5/17 Take-home final exam
Due, 12noon

